JOIN OUR UNICEF CLUBS SLACK!
CHAT WITH UNICEF CLUB LEADERS ACROSS THE UNITED STATES & ASK YOUR NATIONAL COUNCIL QUESTIONS!

bit.ly/UClubsSlack

1. Download the Slack app for iOS or Android.
2. Go to your web browser (Google, Safari, Firefox, etc).
3. Enter the bit.ly/UClubsSlack URL in your browser to join our Slack group and enter your email address.
4. On the same mobile device, locate and open your confirmation email from Slack. Tap confirm Email Address to open the app.

Follow the on-screen prompts in the Slack app to create your profile!

TURNING ON NOTIFICATIONS

Slack DOES NOT have the notifications turned on for “ALL” by default, so make sure to do this for each Channel!

WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN SLACK?

For the first time ever, you can now chat with UNICEF Club leaders from around the country!

MESSAGEING TIPS

All the channels you join will show here for group messaging.

Find people & direct message privately for individual inquiries.

Exchange ideas for fundraisers, events and tips for successful outreach and ask other club leaders for advice!

This is a great way to build community and mobilize on a national level. You can communicate with your Youth Engagement Fellows and National Council about new UNICEF Clubs programs!